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In recent years, economc sanctrons have fast become the tool of choice m
coercive &plomacy used by mdrvldual states, coalmons, the United Nations, and
especially the Umted States ’ It needs to be complemented by military, diplomatic, and
mformation tools to achieve natronal objectives

But expectations for success usmg

sanctrons exceed the mstoncal low rate of return of 34 percent ’ Despite increased use,
the necessary supportmg theory, gtudehnes, and traimng of government actors IS lackmg
Tlus led to failed expectations m the tmtlal sanctions on Iraq m 1990, where the coalition
expected them to persuade Iraq to leave Kuwait 3 Umted States umlateral sanctions on
Russta m 1980 followmg Russia’s invasion of Afghanistan did not get them to leave ’
To improve our expectations and close the gap, this essay will provide a revrew of key
charactenstlcs of economic sanctrons, reasons for increased use, and conclude wrth
plannmg factors usually overlooked when contemplating the use of sanctions
Our first problem IS that there 1s limited hterature and no common agreed
definition

I prefer the definmon that economic sanctions are a tool to lower the

aggre,gate economic welfare of a target state by reducing mtematlonal trade m order to
coerce the target government to change its pohtlcal behavior or mlhtary behavior ’
Sanctions can coerce either directly, by persuadmg the target govemment that the issues
at stake are not worth the price. or mdnectly, by mducmg popular pressure to force the
government to concede, or by mducmg a popular revolt that overthrows the government,

’ &ch&d h’ Haass,“Sanctlonmg Madness,” Forezgn Afizrs 76 (November/December 1997) 74
’ John C Scharfen, The Dzsmal Battlefield,, Mobzlzzzng for Economzc ConfIrcr (Navy Institute Press,
1995),,137
3 Georke Lopez and Dawd Cortwlght, ‘The Sanctions Era An Alternative to Muhtary Intervention ’
Fletcher Forum 19 (Summer/Fall 1995) 70
a Franl$m L Lavm, “Asphyxlatlon or Oxygen? The Sanctions Dilemma, “Forezgn Poky (Fall 1996) 4
’ Rch+rd N Haass,“Sancnonmg Madness,” Forezgn Afizrs 76 (November/December 1997) 74
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resultmg m the establishment of a government that wrll make the concessrons
I
I
Economic sanctions are both positive and negatrve, and include such trade mstruments as
blacklrstmg, export/import licensmg. tariffs, and travel hmrtatlons, finance mstmments
such ‘as ard, loans, wnhholdmg payments, freezing accounts, natlonahzmg assets, and
impoundmg assets, resource management mstruments as stockprlmg, limited extraction,
I
technology transfer, and resource demal, and unconventional mstruments such as
mdustrral espionage, bribery, dlsmformatron, mcrtmg work stoppages, nmmgratlon
control, disruptmg lmes of communication, computer subversion, currency subversron,
smugghng, sabotage, extortion, and pn-acy ’ We tend to thmk and deal with negative
/
I
sanctions, while forgettmg that positive sanctions like extendmg most-favored-nation
(MFT) status to China. or reducing tariffs can be a form of economrc coercion to get
others to change then political behavior

8

~ Sanctions are either unilateral or multilateral

In rmplementmg sanctions and

gaming domestic support wlthm the C S , multilateral sanctions as currently used against
I
Iraq are preferred because having other states mvolved provides moral and ethical support
that our actrons are proper, wnhm the bounds of international law, and have broad
support9 Increased use of multilateral sanctions follows the end of the Cold War
During it, the U S resorted to unilateral sancttons like those agamst Cuba and Rhodesia
I
because the Soviet Union could and did exercise its veto power m the Umted Nations

6 Robert A Pape.“Why Economic Sanctions Do Not Work,” Internatzonal Securzty, Vol 22, No 2 (Fall
1997), 93-94
7 John C Scharfen The Dzsmal Battlefield, Mobzlzzzng for Economzc Conjlzct (Navy Institute Press,
1995)j 99-126
* Mar$ Cooper, “Economic Sanctions,” Congresszonul Quarterly Researcher v4 (October 28, 1994) 946
’ Steven R Mann, “The Interlockmg Trmlty,” NWC Student Core Course Paper, 1991 4

Security Council, when the U S sought multrlateral support lo With the threat of the
Russian veto reduced, and Chma more supportrve, support for multilateral sanctrons are
up l3ut multilateral sanctions require time to gam consensus among the members,
coqonahty

of purpose, and tend to drlute the ongmal ObJectives of the lead state

through concessrons made m the furtherance of member’s mdustries, domestic support,
etc ‘/ Also, multrlateral sanctrons are harder to mamtam support over time

Therefore, if

tnne, is a cntical factor m obtaimng results, and the imposmg state considers its cause Just,
the use of urnlateral sanctions may be preferred

The U S imposed unilateral sanctions

on Pakrstan over nuclear weapons development and on Iran m trymg to get it to end state
support for international terrorism l2 Unilateral sanctrons mvrte opportunmes for other
states and non-governmental organizations and actors to fill m the economic voids m
target states, given then own mdlvldual economic needs and dlsposrtlon towards the state
impdsmg the sanctrons Currently, Arab traders from Gulf countries are runmng the Iraq
sancuons blockade m pursuit of high profits or disagreement with coalmon aims Despite
umlateral U S sanctions on Cuba, world trade with it has continued for the last 37 years’
Whether unilateral or multilateral, sanctions take time to develop results This is
cm&l

for strategic planners to know

The length of time is directly affected by the

extent of the objectives to be attained, the vulnerabihty of the target state to the econormc
mstruments to be used, the umty of support for the sanctions, and sufficiency (must be
harsh enough to have an Impact) l3 If time IS not somethmg you have to burn, then look

lo R+ard N Haass,‘%nctlonmg Madness,” Forezgn Affazrs 76 (November/December 19971176
” Ibld, 78
I2 Jahqngu-Amuzegar, “AdJustmg to Sanctions,” Forezgn Aflazrs (May/June 1997) 34
I3 Fraklm L Lavm, “Asphyxiation or Oxygen? The Sanctions Dilemma, “Forezgn Polzcy (Fall 1996) 4
3

elsewhere or your expectatrons should be appropnately low

However, one can use weak

I
sanctions m a short time to appear to have exhausted all options wlnle bulldmg domestic
I
support for other diplomatic or nnhtary efforts
~ Economic sanctions are popular because they stop short of war m attempting to
gam the objectives

Since World War One. the horror of war and the development of

weapons of mass destruction has made avoidance of mlhtary action hrghly desnable
Thus, we feel we have the moral high ground when using them to avoid war More
Importantly for the U S. and Umted Natrons, failing to attam the objectives through
economic sanctions provides an rmportant means to build domestic and world support for
the transition to mrhtary action by legltlmlzmg its use, followmg exhaustron of all other
options

The coalmon’s goal to get Iraq out of Kuwait quickly m 1990 through sanctions

failed. laying the groundwork for use of m&ary
I

force Additional time for the sanctions

to work risked Saddam Hussem doing something that would underrnrne coalition support
II
for mrhtary force and crack the fragile coalition But it was imperative to use sanctions
prior to the use of force Use of multilateral sanctions durmg the Gulf War build-up
brought the coahtron together and held It together to this day In addttron. the sanctions
reduced the mlhtary power and logistics support base of the Iraqi forces pnor to war
Hence, econormc sanctions were a vital tool m preparmg the field of battle by depnvmg
I
Iraq of fresh money, newly purchased weapons, and amassing resources By themselves
I
sanctions are hmtted m success, and have not removed any governments But used m
/
/
con.t+nctron with rmlrtary, drplomatlc, and mformatlon tools. they are a multlpher We
forget thts linkage

4

Sanctrons provrde a quack means to show domestrc cntrcs we are doing somethmg
whrle we contemplate the bagger plan l4 Provrdmg thus symbolism IS nnportant to
deve\opmg and mamtaming domestrc support for the evolvmg effort I5 They appear to be
a proportronal response to challenges m which the interests at stake are less than vital
I
They’ also signal offrcral displeasure wrth a behavior or action l6
I/
i Econormc sanctrons are not cheap or low cost They differ by scenano and actor,
but there 1s a cost (dollars, foreign relations, access, etc ). let there be no rmsconceptron
Overall, sanctrons are cheaper than mlhtary action and war. hence then attractrveness l7
One must evaluate the prehmmary risks and costs on one’s mdusmes and partrclpatmg
states, since globahzatron of economres ensures someone ~111be impacted

These rmtlal

estimates are then refined over time And. planners need to offset costs among
supportmg states to guarantee continued support for the sanctrons over trme

18

/

I One also needs to evaluate what 1s needed to make the sanctrons leakproof and
how the various partrcrpatmg states, non-governmental orgamzatrons, and any other
requrfed actors to enforce them already fit mto your overall national strategy and other
fore&

pohcy efforts

Thrs means keeping track of all sanctrons you are partrcrpatmg m

and a hst of partrcrpants, so as to deconfhct primary and “secondary” sanctrons,
supporters, and obJectives sought’ Secondary sanctrons are a tool to compel other
I
governments and corporatrons to Jam a sanctrons regime by threatemng “separate or

I4Frarklm L Lavm, “Asphyxlatlon or Oxygen? The SanctxonsDilemma, “Forezgn Polzcy (Fall 1996) 2
I5 Ru&rd h‘ Haass.“Sanctlonmg Madness,” Forezgn -4ffazrs 76 (November/December 1997) 75
l6 Ibld, 75
” David E Weekman,“Sanctions The Invwble Hand of Statecraft,” Strategzc Revzew 26 (Wmter 1998)
42

‘* Ma& Cooper, ‘Tconomx Sancnons,” Congresszonai Quarter-z) Researcher v4 (October 28, 199-i) 942
5

secondary” sanctions on all violators of the ongmal sanctions regime l9 It

1s

counterproductrve to use secondary sanctrons to secure multmatronal support

In fact, use

of secondary sanctions may produce unmtended negative foreign pohcy outcomes on
other issues 2o A pnme example is the recent impact of the Helms-Burton secondaryI
sanctions on any nation that trades wrth Cuba Thrs short-sighted Congressional mmatlve
was passed on behalf of a strong lobby determined to punish Cuba for shootmg down two
pnvate anplanes, employed by supporters of a free Cuba, near its terntory 21 Tins
mnnedlately impacts Canada, Latin Amencan, and European allies who trade with Cuba
and are integral to our sanctrons efforts agamst Iraq and Iran Imposmg sanctions on our
sanctions-supporters m Iraq and elsewhere does not build vital support 22 We also need
to momtor pnvate interest groups lobbying for sanctions to further their pnvate causes
/ Therefore, how do we improve the chance of sanctions workmgv

Sanctions

normally work better against target states we have friendly relations with because there is
a mutual tmderstandmg and respect that can overcome mlsunderstandmgs m
lmplementmg such If sanctions are to be used against an adversary, the target already
has a ~disposmon to not cooperate and we should properly adjust our expectatrons 23
I
Actions that do not respect the sovereignty of a target will be met with staunch resistance
I
and may cause the target population to “rally around the flag” and raise up natlonahstm

I9 Rxhkrd X Haass,“Sanctlonmg Madness,” Forezgn A@zrs 76 (h-ovember/December1997) 78
” Ibld, 78
” Joan E Spero,Ph D , Doris Duke Charitable Foundation, “Cooperatl\e Instruments Tade Pohcq”,”
Lecture to Natlonal War College, 9 Sep 98
I2 kchard N Haass,“Sanctlonmg Madness,” Forezgn Afizrs 76 (November/December 1997:) 78
23T &ton Morgan and Valene L Schwebach,“Fools Suffer Gladly The Use of Economic Sanctions m
Intematlonal Cnns,” Internatzonal Studzes Quarterly 41 (March 1997) 45-46
I
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feelings

Strategists must develop a strong public diplomacy program to

complement the sanctions This 1s an imperative m today’s hghtmng fast world of
I

advanced commumcatlons and media. If not developed concurrently, the target could
I
reverse the tables and use world or domestic oprmon to crack sanctions support. as
I
Saddam Hussem has done m Iraq lately wnh pictures of starvmg children and questiomng
I
the right of arms mspectors to have free rem m the country and access to ms sovereign
I
I
palaces Time for sanctions to work means economic decay, starvation. increased
disease, possible bloody internal confrontatrons, and more We tend to thmk our
economic policies will obtam results before these outward ugly signs, with borderline
I
morahty and ethics issues, become visible and need to be dealt with We need to prepare
I

domestic and world support for the negative outcomes we are moving towards
1 Sanctions are not static Individual economies, leaders. weather, geography. and
coalition member’s aspirations need to be contmually monitored and the ongmal plan
I

updated or terminated, if ends and means do not match 25 Cuba has been under sanctions
for 35 years1
/ Basic geography and knowledge of the players surroundmg the target determmes
whether we have a chance of mterdrctmg the target economy and the cooperation needed
We have a problem m the Middle East with sanctions on Iraq The stalemate m the peace
I

process has surroundmg Arab states sympathetic to the Iraqi cause and allowmg leakage,
whtle Iran (also under separate sanctions) 1s allowmg leakage through its terntonal waters

‘a GAorgeLopez and David Cortwlght, “The SanctionsEra An Altemanve to Mlhtary Intervention, ’
Fletcher Forum 19 (Summer/Fall 1995) 76
25Ibid, 76-77
7

at economic gam to itself. Umutentionally, we have helped Iran generate needed cash m
I
its fight agamst unilateral U S sanctions Iran charges large fees for safe passage of
I
blockade runners through Iranian waters, safe from the multmatronal mterceptlon force m
the Gulf

We need to do a betterJob of deconfhctmg sanctions
Sanctions need to be narrowly focused if they are to have any chance of success m

the amount of tune we anticipate, and avoid spillmg over unnecessarily mto the civman
I
population 26 As already noted, a strong public diplomacy effort is needed We must
1
I
consider culture, demographics, and hrstoncal precedence of the target’s past to
determme its resistance to influence

If our obJective is so vast and unrelated to the

economy of the target nation, then sanctions are of Me use
Lastly, after all IS said and done, it is imperative we know the national leaders and
the source of then power

Sources of vital “economic and polmcal mtelhgence” are

greatly restricted m the U S now, with the drawdown of human mtelhgence sources
I
One cannot determine mtentions from outer space We need to understand if sanctions
are workmg and especially if they are forcing the target mto a comer where rational
behavior is lost if the nation or leader feels sufficiently threatened 27 Some argue that we
forced Japan’s hand mto attacking us at Pearl Harbor because of our nation-threatening
sanctions cuttmg off oil to Japan m the months before December 7, 194 1 28 Intelligence
also supports determmation of target vulnerablhties, like North Korea, Iran, and Libya
We need to get mto the leader’s heads’

x F&hard N Haass,“Sanctlonmg Madness,” Forezgn Affazrs 76 (No~emberIDecember 1997) 77-79
27John C Scharfen, The Dzsmal Battlefield Mobzkzrzg for Economzc Conflzct (Navy Institute Press.
1995), 57-65
28Ibld, 135

In closmg, economrc sanctrons can work if properly developed and ngorously
I
I
planned out like we prepare for mrhtary or drplomatrc efforts But no one IS m charge to
ovensee all economrc sanctrons m the U S or Umted Nations ” Both need bodies of
I
/
empowered mdlvrduals, expertly tramed to consrder all described m thrs essay and more,
I
rf we are to get the most out of economrc sanctrons and fit them into the overall national
strategy ‘The State Department has the ‘lead’ responslbrhty but 1s always preoccupied
wrthsomethmg

else

There IS a rule when everyone 1sresponsrble, no one IS ,930 In

forming such overt orgamzatrons we can rest assured rt wrll make others susplcrous and
even mad 31 But if sanctrons are to work better we need to commn to tins Of utmost
importance, m many cases planners do not know the national strategy obJectIves they
I
seek, We cannot develop the scenarro specific sanctions objectives wnhout these, nor
how ithe other mlhtary, dlplomatrc, and mformatron tools fit together Sanctrons have
/
become the lazy man’s forergn pohcy, vrewed as an mstant and painless way of
I
advancmg U S nnterests and appeasing domestrc support 32 We have got to do better and
this essay provides a plan

29JoM C Scharfen, The Drsmal BattleJield, Mobrhng for Economic Conflict (Navy Institute Press.
1995) 171
‘Ohi, 171
31Ibld, 173-175
32Franklm L Lavm, “Asphyxlatlon or Oxygen? The SanctionsDilemma,” Forezgn Pohcy (Fall 1996) S
I
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